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COAL STRIPPING POSSIBILITIES IN SALINE AND 
GAL LATIN COUNTIES N E AR EQUAL ITY 
By Lloyd G. H enbest 
INTRODUCTION 
In Saline and Gallatin counties within a short distance of the town 
of Equality are several areas underlain by coal at shallow depths. The 
various tracts include about 6000 acres and represent a total of more 
than 40,000,000 ton of coal. Although mining companies have owned 
the deeper coal for several years, but little interest has been taken in 
the possibility of recovery of the coals along their outcrops by open-cut 
mining. Examination shows, however, that conditions for coal recovery 
are probably as favorable as they are in other regions where strip-
mining methods have been successfully employed. 
In the area of this report, five tracts which are described separately 
are recommended for prospecting. Two tracts of No. 6 coal and one 
of No. 5 lie north of the Cottage Grove fault, and one tract each of 
Nos. 5 and 6 coal lies to the south of the fault. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
This report was prepared under the direction of Dr. Gilbert H. 
Cady, Senior Geologist, Illinois State Geological Survey, as a part of 
the Survey's investigations of coal stripping possibilities in the State.1 
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SOURCES OF INFORlVIATIO.r 
The geologic data which form the basis of thi . report were obtained 
from records of coal test borings and water wells and from field ob-
servations. The records of coal test borings in the western and northern 
parts of the area were supplied by the O'Gara Coal Company, Saline 
County Coal Corporation, and Wasson Coal Company, all of Harris-
burg. For information about coal near Equality the writer is indebted 
to Dr. L. W. Gordon, physician at Equality, who shared the data that 
1 Other r eports on coal stripping possibilities in Illinois are: 
Culver, H. E., A preliminary report on .::oal stripping possibilities in 
Illinois: Illinois State Geol. Survey Mining Investigations Series Bull. 
28, 1925. 
Cady, Giibert H., Coal stripping possibilities in southern and south-
western Illinois: Illinois State Gcol. .. 'urvey :\<lining Investigations Series 
Bull. :n, 1927. 
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coal mines. The dike rock is thought to be very deeply weathered, an 
opinion supported by the composition of similar rock expo eel in Hardin 
County. 
If dikes exist in the areas recommended for prospecting, they 
probably are too deeply weathered and too narrow to affect stripping 
operations seriously. 
STRUCTURE 
The rock layers in most of the area are inclined northward 50 to 
100 feet per mile but local variations occur near faults. 
An anticlinal structure in the NW. ~ T. 9 S., R. 7 E., lies be-
tween Grayson, Cottage Grove, and Equality and is terminated on the 
south by the Cottage Grove fault. T'he anticlinal structure is indicated 
by the altltucle of the coal in several wells and by the dip of the coal 
in the mine at Grayson. The outline of the anticline is delineated fairly 
well by the northward swing of the outcrop of No. 6 coal (Pl. I). The 
steepest clip is toward the north. 
The Cottage Grove fault is supposed to be about 12 miles long, 
extending from near Equality through a mine north of Harrisburg. 
The maximum displacement is in sees. 14 and 15, T. 9 S., .P. 7 E., where 
No. 6 coal is displaced vertically 185 feet between two points about 2000 
•feet apart. This displacement cau es a repetition of the outcrop of No. 
6 coal north and south of the fault. 
A fault was encountered near the center of the E. 0 sec. 35, T. 8 S., 
R. 7 E., when the main east entry was being driven for l\tiine i-o. 6 
of the Saline County Coal Corporation, but it is not known to extend 
to the line of outcrop. The clownthrow is said to be on the east and 
the displacement is reported as 12 feet. 
AREA 1 
No. 6 CoAL NoRTH oF EQUALITY 
LOCATION A -o TRA JSPORTATION FACILITIES 
North of Equality and east of the Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road (Pl. I), in sees. 1 and 2, T. 9 S., R. 7 E ., and in sees. 3 to 10, 
T. 9 S., R. 8 E ., is about 2400 acres of No. 6 coal in which the over-
burden is less than ten times the thickness of the coal. An additional 
1000 or more acres of coal has an overburden ten to fourteen times the 
thickness of the coal. 
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Two railroads are ne3;r the tract recommended for prospecting. 
The Louisville and Nashville Railroad crosses the west end of the area 
as mentioned above and the Shawneetown division of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad which extends froin Beardstown to Shawneetown is 
about two miles from the east encl. No place in the tract is more than 
three miles from a railroad. 
THICK JESS A D CHARACTER OF THE COAL 
No. 6 coal in this tract is thought to have the common thickness 
of 40 feet. This is the thickness reported for two drill holes in sec. 
1, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., and for two drill holes in sec. 4, T. 9 S., R. 8 E. 
One drill hole in the former section is reported to have passed through 
4 feet 10 inches of coal. Estimates of the strip-coal resources of this 
area are based on an assumed thickness of 40 feet. 
In most of the area the coal is probably well preserved from the 
effects of weathering by a covering of shale which separates the coal 
from the limestone cap rock and the porous sandstone above. This 
andstone, because of its porosity, does not pr.otect the coal from weath-
erino· as doe the shale, especially where the hard rock cover is only a 
few feet thick. 
water well, not 5hown on the map, and a test boring for No. 6 
coal in the NW. Ji sec. 9, T. 9 S., R. 8 E., located about 500 to 600 
feet apart in a north-south direction, are both reported to have en-
countered decayed coal. The belt of weathered coal is thought to be 
exceptionally wide here because the sand tone extends to or nearly to 
the top of the coal and cuts out the usual shale cover. At the exposure 
of No. 6 coal in the bed of North Fork, Saline River, NE. ;i sec. 9, 
T. 9 S., R. 8 E., the sandstone lies directly upon the coal. Here, how-
ever, the sandstone is thick and the coal appears to be well preserved. 
THICKNESS A TD CHARACTER OF THE OVERBURDEN 
The overburden in the upland and intermediate tracts is mostly 
loe s. The u ual thickness of the loess is 10 to 15 feet but it may vary 
considerably. East of North Fork, Saline River, the loess is widely 
distributed and probably composes a large part of the alluvium. In 
the lowlands the upper 10 to 30 feet of the overburden is alluvium. 
The lower portion of the overburden is consolidated rock. Sand-
stone composes about one-third to two-thirds and limestone and shale 
the rest wherever the cover of solid rock is less than 40 feet thick. 
The shale is more or le sanely. The limestone varies up to · six feet 
thick, averaging about three feet. The limestone is close above the 
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coal and is comrnonly called the cap rock of No. 6 coal. It has been 
named the Herrin limestone by Cady.5 The sandstone is massive, 
cross-bedded and friable and is believed to form fully half of the entire 
cover in sees. 4 and 9, T. 9 S., R. 8 E. 
The great thickness of sandstone above No. 6 coal is the chief im-
pediment to profitable stripping in the area. The hardness of the sand-
stone varies from place to place because of differences in its composition 
and also because of variations in weathering and secondary cementation. 
ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES 
The following table shows the probable acreage and amount of 
strippable coal in each section. The thickness is assumed to be 43/z 
feet and the acre-tons 7965. 
TABLE 1.-Resonrces of coal No. 6 north of Equality 
o· 8 8 10 10 14 
Location Cover- to- Cover- to- Cover- to-
1 . 1 1 1 1 1 
Sec. Twp. Range Acres Tonnageb Acres Tonnageb Acres Tonnageb 
s E 
3a 9 8 60 478,000 100 796,000 95 757,000 
4 9 8 120 956,000 103 820.000 400 3,186,000 
5 9 8 '60 478,000 125 996,000 190 1,513,000 
6 9 8 140 1.115,000 85 677,000 160 1,274,000 
7 9 8 255 2,031,000 155 1,235,000 .. ...... 
8 9 8 85 677,000 5 40;000 .. . ...... 
9a 9 8 175 1,394,000 13 104,000 .. ....... 
10 9 8 155 1,235,000 95 757,000 70 558,000 
11 9 8 so 398,000 35 279,000 35 279,000 
14 9 8 130 1,035,000 .. .. . . .. .. 
····· . 
1 9 7 235 1,872,000 120 956,000 85 677,000 
2 9 7 45 358,000 35 279,000 .. ...... 
12 9 7 30 239,000 45. 358,000 .. I .. .... I 
Total 1540 12,266,000 916 7,297,000 1035 8,244,000 
Grand total: 3491 acres; 27,807,000 tons. 
a Area very uncertain. 
b To the nearest thousand. 
5 Cady, Gilbert H., ThP- areal geology of Saline County: Trans. Illinois State 
Acad. Sci., vol. 19, pp. 250-273. 1926. 
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AREA 2 
No. 6 CoAL NoRTH oF THE CoTTAGE GROVE FAULT 
LOCATION A D TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 
North of the Cottage Grove fault and west of the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad i a tract of 1400 to 1500 acres where the over-
burden is less than 50 feet thick This area is in sections ·2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 
and 14, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., Saline County. The belt of shallow coal is 
about three miles long and half a mile wide. 
The whole tract lies within three miles of the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad. The west end of the tract is three and a half miles 
from the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis Railroad, Cairo 
division. 
THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE COAL 
No. 6 coal is 4 to 5 feet thick in this area, the average is probably 
4 feet 8 inches. Coal of this thickness will provide 8000 tons per acre 
if it is entirely recovered. At the abandoned Davis mine, near the 
center of the NE. ~ SW. ~ SE. ~ sec. 10, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., two thin 
clay seams were reported to be present in the coal. Records of drilling 
in the area do not, however, indicate the pre. ence of important clay 
ean1s in the coal. Even the characteristic "blue band" which ordinarily 
lies about one foot above the bottom of the coal seam is not recorded, 
although it is probably present. 
There appears to be no available information about the chemical 
character of No. 6 coal in this general region, but it is supposed to be 
somewhat higher in .ash and sulfur than - J o. 5 coal which is more com-
monly mined in the Equality-Cottage Grove region. 
THICKNESS A D CHAR...'\CTER OF THE OVERBURDEN 
The character of the overburden varies greatly because the present 
land surface does not correspond, except in a general way, to the sur-
face of the hard rocks below the alluvium. and yellow silt; therefore, 
in the absence of records from closely spaced test-borings, it is im.-
possible to make accurate estimates of the kind and the amount of 
overburden. The overburden where less than eight times the thickness 
of the coal con ists on the average of about one-third clay and silt, one-
half shale and sand tone, and one-sixth limestone and "slate". On the 
uplands a considerable part of the limestone cap rock is probably sep-
arated into blocks, due to solution by ground-water along joint-cracks. 
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Such blocks could probably be removed without much blasting. The 
cap rock is thought to be exposed in a ditch in the SE. ;4 SE. }~ sec. 2, 
T. 9 S., R. 7 E. In the Davis mine, mentioned above, the black "slate" 
or shale roof of the coal bed contains large concretions or "nigger-
heads". The weathered limestone and the concretionary shale make a 
poor roof for shallow subsurface mining. The maximum thickness 
of the first bed of sandstone above the coal as shown by drill records 
is 25 feet, and the minimum thickness recorded i less than 15 feet. 
The sandstone is poorly cemented and not very hard. 
Where the overburden of hard rock exceeds 40 feet a second lime-
stone and sandstone occur. The second limestone is probably the Bank-
ston Creek limestone of the Harrisburg region. Thi limestone is thin 
but is persistent in certain localities. It may be ob erved in outcrop 
along the road near the center V.l. 0 ec. 9, T. 9 ., R. 7 E., where 
the base of the overlying sandstone is also expo eel. The full thickness 
of the upper sandstone is possibly as much as 15 feet. It is thought to 
be lenticular and would probq.b]y not be encountered everywhere in the 
ame thickness. 
ESTIMATE OF RESO RCES 
The area underlain by No. 6 coal, in which the overburden is less 
than eight times as thick as the coal , is estimated at about 970 acres 
and the coal resource are about 8,000,000 tons. In addition there 
are about 500 acres in which the overburden is between eight and ten 
times the thickness of the coal and in which the coal re ources are about 
4,000,000 tons. 
AREA 3 
No. 6 CoAL SouTH OF THE CoTTAGE GRoVE FAULT 
Attention has already been directed to the exten ion of .r o. 6 coal 
south of the Cottage Grove fault and we t of Equality as shown on 
Plate I. lVfost of thi coal is known to be concealed beneath a thick 
cover of alluvium, but small areas were found that have an overburden 
less than eight times the thickness of the coal. 
LOCATION AND TRA SPORTATIO FACILITIES 
The outcrop of No. 6 coal extends through sees. 14 to 22, T. 9 S., 
R. 7 E., and sec. 13, T. 9 S., R. 6 E., but neither of the small areas 
of strippable coal extends into sec . 13 and 14 (Pl. I). 
The areas are two to four and a half miles from the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad and are four to five miles from the Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad, Cairo division. 
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THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE COAL 
The thickness of the coal ranges from 4 to 5 feet. An excep-
tional thinness of 29 inches was reported in sec. 18, but it is probable 
that the average thickness is 4~ feet. The estimates of resources are 
based upon that thickness. 
THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE OVERBURDEN 
Where the overburden is less than 50 feet thick about two-fifths 
of it is composed of yellow silt and alluvium and the rest is hard rock. 
The hard rock consists of a lenticular, cross-bedded sandstone, 0-25 
feet thick, averaging 10 feet; limestone 0-6 feet thick, averaging 3-4 
feet; and shale. The sandstone is notably variable in thickness and 
probably also in hardness. The presence and character of the sandstone 
can not b'e predicted except by systematic exploration with a drill. The 
limestone is absent in some places and may be absent where the sand-
stone is thickest 
ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES 
In sees. 17, 18, 19, and 20, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., it is estimated that 
there are about 240 acres of 1' o. 6 coal where the cover is less than 35 
feet thick. The thickness of No. 6 coal is assumed to be 4~ feet, 
which makes 7965 acre-tons of coal; therefore the amount for 240 acres 
is almost 2,000,000 tons. In the same vicinity about 185 acres of coal 
lie at a depth of 35 to 45 feet. The total resources of this area are 
almost 1,500,000 tons. The total estimate of all the coal at a depth 
of less than 45 feet is about 3,400,000 tons. 
In sees. 15, 16, 21, and 22, is an area of 100 acres where the cover 
over No. 6 coal is less than 35 feet thick, and 120 acres where it is 
between 35 and 45 feet thick. Under the 100-acre area there are about 
796,000 tons of coal. Under the 120-acre area there are about 956,000 
tons. The total resources of the area recommended for testing then are 
about 1,750,000 tons. The figures for the acreage are considered to be 
nearer a maximum than a minimum estimate. 
AREA 4 
No. 5 CoAL SouTH OF THE CoTTAGE GROVE FAULT 
LOCATION 
In sees. 19, 20, 21, and 22, T . 9 S ., R. 7 E., No. 5 coal outcrop~ 
under the thick alluvium of the Saline River valley. The line of outcrop 
is shown on Plate I. 
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THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE COAL 
The usual thickness of the coal is from 4 to 5 feet. An exceptional 
thickness of 8 feet was found in one test hole located in sec. 21, T. 9 S., 
R. 7 E., but in sec. 19 two tests showed respectively only 12 and 26 
inches. These wide differences have been disregarded and the estimates 
of tonnage given below are based on an assumed average thickness of 
40 feet or 7965 acre-tons. 
THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE OVERBURDEN 
The overburden is nowhere less than ten times the thickness of the 
coal and only in a very small area is the ratio less than 12:1. About 
450 acres of coal are overlain by an overburden less than twenty times 
the thickness of the coal. 
The cover is composed mainly of alluvium. At the south margin 
of coal No. 5 the alluvium is 90 to 120 feet thick, and the same thickness 
probably continues horthward except near the low hills that stand as 
islands of Pennsylvanian rocks in the surrounding alluvium. vVherever 
the coal remains covered by the original rocks it is probably of good 
quality, because the roof shales of the coal are almost impervious to 
water. No very hard rocks exist in the 450-acre tract, if the roof is 
of the usual kind. 
ESTIMATE O.F RESOURCES 
The coal present beneath the 450-acre tract in the S. 0 sees. 19, 
20, and 21 is estimated to be over 3,500,000 tons. Most of the coal 
is owned by the O'Gara Coal Company. 
AREA 5 
No. 5 CoAL NoRTH oF THE CoTTAGE GROVE FAULT 
LOCATION AND TRANSPORTATIO FACILITIES 
Due to the anticlinal structure in the NE. ;4 T. 9 S ., R. 7 E., 
described on page 10, No. 5 coal probably rises nearly to the surface 
in the central portion of sees. 12 to 14, and in sec. 18, T. 9 S., R. 8 E. 
The area is crossed by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. 
THICKNESS A TD CHARACTER OF THE COAL 
The thickness and character of the coal can be predicted only on 
the basis of records of tests and mining operations in adjacent areas. 
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From this informaton the coal is estimated to be between 4 and 5 feet 
thick. It is possible that the coal in parts of this area may be much 
fractured and affected by igneous activity and faults. 
THICKNESS AND CHARACTER OF THE OVERBURDEN 
The absence of any reliable sources of information within the 
tract makes it impossible to predict accurately the thickness and char-
acter of the overburden. Judging by adjacent areas where the condi-
tions are well known, most of the overburden is thought to be alluvium 
and the rest shale. There are probably no thick sandstones or lime-
stones where the cover of Pennsylvanian rocks is less than 30 feet 
thick. The total thickness of the overburden is probably not less than 
35 feet at any place. 
ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES 
It appears possible that there are 300 to 600 acres of coal at a 
depth of less than 60 feet in this area. If the supposition is correct, 
the resources of shallow coal are from 2,000,000_ to 5,000,000 tons. 
Due emphasis should be placed on the fact that in estimating the 
resources and position of No. 5 coal in this tract no direct or reliable 
information about the coal was obtainable. The structure and position 
of No. 5 and No. 6 coals in the adjacent areas are almost the only basis 
for recommending the testing of this tract. 
Location Altitude 
Township Company and of 
Sec. ~ 34 Description surface 
Feet 
G A L LAT IN 
COUNTY 
Eq ua l i ty 
T. 9 S., R . 8 E. 
1 NE NW Community coal test 350 
2 Near center 385 
3 Center E. side Farm well, thin coal 
SE at 40 feet 410· 
4 sw SE Coal test 370-375 
4 sw sw Farm well 405 
4 SE NW Coal test .... 
5 SW corner Coal test 358 
5 SE NE Farm well .... 
5 NE NE Coal test, No. Sa coal 
at 125 feet 365 
6 SE SE Coal test 363 
7 NE sw Coal test 395 
8 Near center 
~TW Coal test 354 
9 S'Y.i NW Coal test, hand drill 365? 
9 NE w Coal test, hand drill 365 
9 Y.l NE Drift mine, local. Coal 
No. 6 outcrops in 
river bed 340 
TABLE 2.-Field data 
Eleva-
tion Depth to coal 
method No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet 
Est. 140 255 
Est. 99 .... 
Est. 150 . ... 
Est. 28 .... 
Est. 60 .... 
. ... 60 0 ••• 
Est. .... . ... 
. ... 70 •. 0. 
Est. 66 187 
Est. 30 ••• 0 
Est. .... 169 
Est. .... . ... 
Est. No in- .... 
forma-
tion 
Est. 23 .... 
Est. . .. . 0 ••• 
Thickness 
of coal 
No.6 No.5 
Fret In. Feet In. 
.. .. .. . . 
.. .. .. . . 
4 6 . . .. 
4 2 .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. . . . . .. 
E . . .. 
4 6 .. .. 
4 3 ? 
? .. .. 
.. . . 5 3 
E .. .. 
.. . . . . .. 
18 .. . . 
I 4 5 . . 
Altitude 
of coal 
No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet 
210 95 
286 .... 
260 .... 
342-347 0 ••• 
345 . ... 
. ... . . .. 
• 0 •• . ... 
0 ••• . ... 
299 178 
333 . ... 
• 0 •• 226 
. ... . ... 
. . . . 0 • •• 
342 . .. . 
340 . ... 
n 
0 
> 
" 
9 NW NE Strip mine, local. Coal 
No. 6 near river 345 Est. 34S 
10 sw NW Shaft mine, local, abd., 
well drilled in shaft 360 Est. 41 161 4 2 319 199 
10 Center NW Slope mine, not com-
pleted, abd. 37S 
13 SE SE Local mine, coal No. 
Sa () 0 
13 SV-l NvV Farm well 410 Est. 16S 24S > t"' 
14 svv sw Drift mine, local, abd. 36S Est. (f; 
>-l 
14 NE sw Air shaft, Hickory ~ 
'"0 
Hill Mine, depth >-;: z 
not known 420 Est. CJ 
14 Center E0 Coal test 380 116 264 '"0 0 
14 NW SE School District water (Fl ~ 
well 42S Est. 6S 4 6 360 eo ~ 
14 SE N\V Farm well, coal No. :::1 
Sa at 78 feet 410 Est. t;1 (Fl 
14 SE NW Hickory Hill Mine, z 
pump exhaust hole 400 Est. 126 274 trl > 
14 NW sw Hickory Hill Mine, 
~ 
trl 
coal test 37S Est. 103 372 10 c: 
1S SE NW Gallatin Coal and > t"' 
Coke Co., alluvium :::1 ><: 
67 feet deep E E 
16 Center NW Well for bridge abut-
ment, coal No. Sa 340 Est. 
16 NW NV\' Drift mine, local, abd., 
(N\V corner) a coal No. 6 38S Est. 5-10 38S± 
16 . NW NW Drift mine, local, abd., 
( S \tV corner) coal No. 6 37S Est. 5-10 370± ,...... \0 
Abbreviations: Est., estimated; c, c0nfidential; 
a Shown on Plate I in S"\V. corner sec. 9. 
E., ercned; NDE, not deep enough; abd., abandoned. 
Location 
Township 
Sec. Y4 Y4 
GALLATIN 
COUNTY 
Equality 
T. 9 S., R. 8 E. 
6 
16 
6 
6 
!6 
7 
7 
8 
0 2 
2 3 
NW 
sw 
NV! 
sw 
sw 
NE 
SE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
NW 
sw 
sw 
sw 
NE 
SE 
S,. .._,
NW 
NW 
Altitude 
Company and of 
Description surface 
Feet 
Drift mine, local, abd., 
coal No. 6 385 
Shaft mine, coopera-
tive local 372 
Drift mine, local, abd., 
coal No. 6 .. .. 
East' Side Mine, coal 
o. 5 362 
Equality Sisk, Mine 
No. 6, drift 460 
Drift mine, local, abd., 
To. 6 395 
Outcrop, coal No. Sa 
320 inches thick • 0 •• 
West Side Mine 377 
Shaft mine, abd. .. . . 
Drift mine; Hickory 
Hill, dip is about 
3°N. 390 
I 
TABLE 2.-Field data-c·ontinued 
Eleva-
tion Depth to coal 
method No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet 
Est. 10 .. .. 
Est. .. .. 130? 
. ... . ... . . . . 
Level .. .. 32 
Est. ? . . .. 
Est. 10± .. .. 
. ... .. .. . ... 
.. .. . ... 9-l 
. ... .. .. . ... 
Est. .... . ... 
Thickness 
of coal 
No.6 No.5 
. 
Teet In. Feet In. 
. . .. .. .. 
. . .. 4 6± 
.. .. 4 . . 
. . .. 4 7 
. . .. 4 .. 
? .. .. 
.. .. . . . . 
. . .. 4 8 
. . .. .. . . 
.. .. 4 4 
(Aver-
age 56") 
No.6 
Feet 
375± 
.... 
.... 
.... 
. ... 
385 
. ... 
. ... 
. ... 
. ... 
Altitude 
of coal 
No.5 
Teet 
.... 
. ... 
. ... 
330 
. ... 
. ... 
. ... 
283 
. ... 
382 
n 
0 
~ 
Eldorado 
T. 8 S., R. 7 E. 
34 NE NW O'Gara Coal Co. 5 385 Level 183 303 6 5 202 82 
34 SE NE Saline County Coal 
Corp., Mine No. 6 
or Grayson Mine 408 Level 332 74 
35 sw NE Saline County Coal 
Corp., coal test 423.10 Level 359 64.10 () 0 
35 ·w side Igneous dike in mine, > t"' 
coal disturbed (f) >-l 
36 sw sw Saline County Coal !:0 H '"d 
Corp., coal test 380 Level 156 278 c c 224 102 :::l 2: 
36 SE Sh Water well, 36 feet C"l 
deep, stopped on '"d 0 (f) 
coal No. 8? en § 
SALINE COUNTY 
;:::: 
>-l 
Cottage Grove t;J UJ 
T. 9 S., R. 7 E. 2: 
M 
1 NE NW Farm well 45? NDE ~ 
1 SE NW Leper mine, local 377 Level 53 NDE 4 2 324 M 
1 S¥l NW Swinney mine, local 386 Level 43 NDE 4 6 343 
lO q 
1 SE NW Farm well 32 NDE 4 
> t"' 
1 NE sw Drill hole 21 .. NDE 4 10 ~ >< 
1 Center S0 Farm well 25~ NDE 4 10 
1 Center S0 Farm well 20 NDE 1 6 
1 SE sw Well, 30 feet deep E 
2 NW NW Drill hole 380 Est. 165± 279± 215 101 
2 sw NE Drill hole 80 3 8 
2 SE NE Well, 30 feet deep NDE NDE 
2 NW SE Local mine, abd. NDE N ...... 
Abbreviations: Est., estimated; c, confidential; E., eroded; NDE, not deep enough; abd., abandoned. 
TABLE 2.-Field data-continued 
Location Altitude Eleva-
Township Company and of tion 
Sec. 7.4 7.4 Description surface method 
Depth to coal 
No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet Feet Feet 
SALINE COUNTY 
.... 
Cottag e Grove 
T . 9 S ., R. 7 E . 
2 Center 
sw Cap rock coal No.6, 
outcrop .. . . •• • 0 
3 NE NW Whoolery 26 370 Level 128 247 
4 E vv Lancaster C-1 365 Est. 132 251 
4 sw SE Whoolery 25 365 Est. 98 215 
5 vv E Lancaster C-2 370 Level 161 283 
g NW sw Danforth 1 370 Est. 138 266 
5 sw SE Whoolery 24 370 Est. 101 224 
6 SE E Whoolery 23 370 Est. 144 268 
7 SE N\V Whoolery 10 368 Est. 128 251 
8 NE sw Danforth 25 368 Level 176 NDE 
9 Center W0 Outcrop of Bankston 
Creek limestone 385 Est. 40 ±. • • • 0 
9 sw E Farm well, Bankston 
Creek limestone at 
10 feet 400 Est. 50 ± .. .. 
9 NW SE Farm well, Bankston 
Creek limestone at 
about 10 feet 430 Est. SO ± .. . . 
9 SE NE Bridgett 5, coal test 380 Est. 53 c 
10 E NW Vlhoolery 28, coal test 377 Est. 75 c 
Thickness 
of coal 
No.6 No.5 
Feet In. Feet In. 
.. .. . . .. 
c c 
5 .. 3 9 
5 .. 4 6 
2 .. 5 .. 
6 4 4 10 
4 6 5 3 
4 7 4 10 
3 9 4 7 
c .. .. 
.. .. .. . . 
.. .. .. . . 
.. . . . . . . 
c c 
c c 
Altitude 
of coal 
No.6 No.5 
-
Feet Feet 
.... .... 
242 123 
233 114 
267 1SQ 
209 87 
232 104 
269 146 
226 102 
240 117 
192 . ... 
345± .... 
350± .... 
380± . ... 
327 .... 
302 .... 
N 
N 
10 NE SW Saline County Coal 
Corp. 154, coal test 425 Est. 36 155 4 4 6 389 270 
10 sw SE Davis Mine, local, 
abd., No. 6 425 Est. 10? 4 8 415 ± 
11 sw NvV Bridgett 2, coal test 398 33 150 c c 365 248 
11 NE sw Bridgett ? , coal test 425 Est. 150 275 
11 E NW Coal test 378 Est. 160 218 
11 sw sw Outcrop of coal No. 6 ("") 
at road corner Est. 430 
0 
> t"' 
12 NW NE Coal test 395± Est. 35-40 160 Thin 5 6 355-60 235± Ul 
>-,3 
12 NW NE Farm well, 15 feet ~ 
'"0 
deep, no coal ~ 
12 NE NE Farm well, 35 feet z C"l 
deep, no coal '"0 0 
13 Center NW Farm well, 60 feet Ul Ul 
deep, no coal E? § 
13 Center S _% Drift mine, local, coal r::: ~ 
No. 5, dip is N. Out- M Ul 
1 o_3o Est. crop 4 4 405 z 
14 NE SE Drift mine, local, abd., M > 
coal 0. 5 400± ::<:' M 
14 NW SE Farm well 430 Est. 65 6? 365 lO q 
14 NE NW Drift mine, local, ahd., > t"' 
coal No. 6, outcrop ::i 
of sandstone 425± 
>< 
15 NE SE Bridgett 1, coal test 375 Est. 91 c c c 284 
15 sw NE Saline County Coal 
Corp. 177, coal test 379 121 4 8 258 
15 sw sw Farm well, 28 feet to 
cap rock 377 Est. 28+ 
15 SVv sw Farm well 380 Est. 25 355 tv w 
Abbreviations: Est., e!"t imated; ,... confidential; E., eroded; NDE, not deep enough; abd., abandoned. 
Location 
Township 
s ec. ;4 ~ 
s ALINE COUNTY 
Cottage Grove 
T . 9 S., R . 7 E. 
6 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
1 
SE SE 
SE S'vV 
sw SE 
SE SE 
sw NE 
sw NE 
-w SE 
sw sw 
sw _r\v 
sw sw 
NW SE 
sw NE 
sw NE 
w NE 
NW S\iV 
NE NW 
I 
Altitude 
Company and of 
Description surface 
Feet 
Bridgett 4, coal test 375 
Whoolery 11, coal testl 395 
O'Gara 6, coal test 372 
Farm well 385 
Farm well 410 
Farm well, 011 hill 405 
O'Gara 19, coal test 376 
O'Gara 18, may not 
be Jo. 5 356 
Drift mine, local, abd. 400? 
O'Gara 22, coal test 380 
O'Gara 20, coal test 376 
Farm well • 0 •• 
Farm well, coal re-
ported . . . . 
Farm well, 23 feet 
deep, no coal 0 0 •• 
O'Gara 23, coal test 
I 
376 
O'Gara 24, coal test 372 
TABLE 2.-Field data-continued 
Eleva- Thickness Altitude 
tion Depth to coal of coal of coal 
method No. 6 No.5 No.6 No.5 No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet Feet In. Feet ln. Feet Feet 
Est. 40 152 c c 335 223 
Bar- 51 168 c c 344 227 
ometer 
Level 69 194 c c . 303 178 
Est. 25 •• 0 0 4 5 .. .. 360 .... 
Est. 22 4 6 388 " .. .. . .. .. .... 
Est. 22 . .. . 4 • 5 .. .. 383 .... 
Level .. .. 110 . . .. c •• 0 • 266 
Level . ... 103 .. . . 1 . . .... . ... 
Est. Out- ... . .. .. . . .. ... . . ... 
crop 
.. . . 0 •• 0 85 .. .. c . . . . 295 
0 ••• . .. . 83 .. . . c . . .. 293 
. . . . • • • 0 NDE E .. .. •• 0 0 •• 0 • 
0 0 •• Less . ... 4 6 . . .. • 0 • • . ... 
than 30 ? 
0 ••• 0 0. 0 .. .. .. .. . . .. 
.... .... 
? '"· 0. 90 .. .. c . ... 286 
? •• • 0 119 . . .. c .... 253 
21 SE NEI Coal test 370 Est. 86 284 
22 E NE Farm well, weathered 
coal surface 410 Est. No.6? 410 
out-
crop 
22 sw NE Cottage Oil Company, 370-380 
oil test Est. 110 
22 NW SE Drift mine, local, coal Out- (') 0 
No.6 crop > r< 
22 SE SE Drift mine, local, coal (/) >-3 
No. Sa ~ 
"d 
23 NW NW School District, water "d 
well, 40-50 feet i Cl 
deep, no coal "d 0 
23 sw SE Drift mine, local Out-
(/) 
~ 
crop b;j H r< 
23 sw SE Drift mine, local Out- H >-3 
crop t;1 (/) 
24 NE NE Drift mine, local Out- z 
trJ 
crop > \XI 
27 NW NW O'Gara, 4 feet coal trJ 
No. 5 ( ?) at 116 lO q 
feet > r< H 
27 NW NW O'Gara, 3 inches coal >-3 .o< 
at 112 feet 
Harrisburg 
T . 9 S. , R. 6 E. 
1 NE SE Coal test 370 Est. 203 324 5 1 4 8 167 46 
12 SE NW O'Gara 360 Level 227 348 6 6 4 7 133 12 
12 SE SE O'Gara 360 Est. 157 273 2 9 4 9 203 87 
13 NW sw O'Gara 350 Level 87 209 5 5 8 263 141 N (J1 
Abbreviations: Est., estimaied; c, confidential; E., eroded; NDE, not de.ep enough; abd., abandoned. 
TABLE 2.-Field data-concluded 
Location Altitude Eleva- Thickness 
Township Company and of tion Depth to coal of coal 
Sec. ~ ~ Description surface method No.6 No.5 No.6 No.5 
Feet Feet Feet Feet In. [f('('/ In. 
SALINE COUNTY 
Harrisburg 
T . 9 S., R. 6 E. 
13 sw SE O'Gara 357 Level .... 196 E 4 10 
24 . sw NW O'Gara 360 Level .... 0 135 , E 2 2 
24 sw NE O'Gara 358 Level .. .. 134 E 4 11 
25 NW NE O'Gara 355 Level .... . ... E E 
Abbreviations: Est., estimated; c, confidential: E., eroded ; NDE, not deep enough; abd., abandoned. 
No.6 
Feet 
.... 
••• 0 
.... 
.... 
Altitude 
of coal 
No.5 
Feet 
161 
225 
224 
. . .. 
-
(") 
0 
> 
::-< 
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R.BE. 
X L ocal m ine N.C. No coal ----- - Fault • Downth,...ow side of faul t 
~hipping m ine N. I. No information --- Outcrop or-known bou ndar y of No.5 or No.6 Coal 
• Test well S. T. See text --- Approx imate boundary of area underla fn by No.5 Coal 
O Water wel l • Outcrop or other data -----Approximate boundary of a rea underlain by No.6 Coal 
4 Lines shoWing r atio between thickness of coal and overburden 
596 Th ickness of unconsolid ated surface materi~l 
F igures acco m panying drill holes show depth to nearest workable coal except whe r e otherwise indicated 
Map of portion of Saline and Gallatin counties showing the outcrop of coals No. 5 and No. 6 and data regarding the thickness of the overburden 
